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TIMONY IN INDUSTRY 
Th largest user of ant· ony in the United States are the 
producer of alloys u ed for bearing metals, printing type and battery 
constr ction. Ant· ony metal i alloyed with tin, lead and sometimes 
copper i a harder alloy is needed than the antimony alone can furnish. 
Antimony i also used ·n pewter and britannia metal but its content 
st be kept within the range of 6-10 percent, as antimony causes the 
alloy to be brittle and is for that reason used in the form of casting. 
Th paint indu t y uses 1 rge quantities of the oxide as a pigment, its 
hite color being used as a base.8 
Antimon occurs in a considerable number of minerals especially 
those belon ing to a gr p known s the sulfo-salts: which are 
largely combin tion of copper, lead, or silver, with antimony and 
ul r. De o its cont ining these minerals are mined, however, for 
the othe metals that they cont in nd any antimony produced from them 
i 0 by-product. tibnite is practically the only 
miner·l th ti 
Unit d tat 
ll cal 
,or its antimony nd it has been found in the 
,t•vely fwd po its. It has been mine on a 
ev da, and Idaho; but the chi 0 l "C 
, is from drosses in 
led r lan • -he la est prod c r of antimony, as of 1948, 
s Bol1v1; o lo ed by xico, the United States, nd China.8 
l 
PURPOSE OF THE INVESTIGATION 
Primarily, the purpose of this study is to separate stibiconite 
fro associated gangue minerals. The or containing antimony, as an 
oxide sti iconite, o curs in Mexico and its benefication would be an 
advantage to the mine al resources of that country. While the deposit 
from which this ore is derived is American owned, the resource is 
presently non-econonu.c. A concentrate must be derived of suitable 
grade for its use i as elting oper tion and from which metallic 
antimony ould be roduced. 
Two approaches ar considered in this report for the separation 
and concentrat·on of the stibiconite, namely, flotation and cyclone 
separation. Fo both of these methods the stibiconite mu.st be freed 
rom th associated gang e minerals by crushing, grinding, and the 
auxiliary m thods ssociated ith thee operations. On the one hand, 
flot tion is an application of surface chemistry through which the 
d sir d mineral i d ir vid and is separated from the gangue 
.minerals as a fr th. Th problem in application to the stibiconite- 
baring or .is one of r ent selection and soluble ion control. On 
the ot r h d, eye on cone separation is an application of 
centrifu 1 o ce to su le ent that of gravity. The stibiconite, 
r than th t of the associated minerals, 
si uat on to an extent that separation might 
nt. n the body of this r port, and at 
of benefication are desc ibed, they will 
h vin C 
i fected by t 
be f C d to 
h 
b d cri d 
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MINERALOGY 
The mineral, sti iconite, is sometimes found in connection with 
stibnite. In the antimony sulfide deposits, it can be found in the 
upper layer hich has been exposed to weathering. The composition 
and the crystal system of stibiconite are not definitely known, but 
ccording to Dana, its chemical composition is thought to be 
Sb306)(0H) and its crystal system is thought to be Isometric; 
Hexoctahedral. 
The mineral h s a hardness within the range of 4.0-5.5 and the 
spec fie gravity of the pure mineral i about 5.58. The mineral has 
a color r nging fro pale yello to yello white, red white. The 
min ral usually contains calcium oxide (Cao) but the role of the 
cal c um is unc rtain. 2 
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CO C~ T TIO BY OT TIO 
An xt nsiv esearch progr has been carried out at the 
onta a chool o during the past fe years and it ould 
tion could be used as a ean of concentration 
of this ore, if the p pr reagent could b found to control the 
ol ble calci ions, hi h tend to interfere with the collector. 
Unde 
Th collectors ost generally us d for the flotation of oxides, 
ch as sti iconi e, r the bo:xyl tes, or fatty acids, but 
pres nee of h 11 1 n t nd to precipitat thi type of 
co lector a i oluble op as 
C r--r 2 CH3(c 2)10co2H = 
La 
mplified b lor. 
(CH~(CH2)lQ002)2Ca 2 HT 
Calci Laurate (I sol.) 
"Th i olub so p 
the particl 1.th th g 
d as the tendency to smear all of 
op and c·rry them into the froth." 
Toh ucc fu lot ton proc a, the coll ctor must be kept 
na feet d by the c lei ion by u ing a modifying reagent hieh 
cou ti th c le o up a 11 b di cu s db low. 
Ch 1 t .on 
Ch 1 con 
h·ch . 
r act·on betw en a 
hi h h to or more groups, and 
t or more ring struct re.· It 
co ple_ in hich a met 1 reacts 
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Th ch 1 ting g nt ost frequently used is ethylenediamine- 
tetraacetie acid ( DT) or on of the salts of thi acid. The Do 
Chemical Cop ny p oduces a whole series of these chelating agents 
und r the trad n e of "v r ene". When then e versene is used 
ithout any other d sign tion, it is assum d to be the tetra-sodium 
s lt of ethylenediamin tetraacetic acid. Chelating agents have been 
in use for some time in i du try where the presence of certain 
metals, as free ions, ould be quite harmful. ong these are the 
rubbe produc r, ho r quire the removal and control of copper 
and m nganes ·ons; th soap anufacturer, who require the removal 
o c lcium ion; and them nufacturers of iron products who cannot 
al o ny urface o 'd t'on o their iron products.1_ 
- 5 - 
n ea le of ion control has be n demonstrated in a series 
of expe iment pe fo ed o living animals in an.attempt to control 
the calcium level in blood erum. 
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Prot ction y C and 
The olid Lin r 
r ent 1th 1 o e 1 
against a lethal dose of EDT to rabbits. 
tr venous l thal doe; the dashed lin 
·v lent of Ca I.V. (addit·onal lethal 
dos at 6 ·nut ). 
Th res lt o th per·ments by Po vivi, Geshickter, 
R inov ky, and 9.i diet that w:th proper admini tration 
oft e ch lating agent, the ffect of free calcium ions can be 
made to appr ach zero within the time range of 2.5-2.7 minutes. 
o insure enough EDT in solution, it is necessary to know the 
rate of dissolution of the calcium. If this is impossible, it 
become nece s ry to 11s amp" the pulp with EDTA. A method for 
the quantitative analy i of calciu ion dissolution is outlined 
further along ·n thi e ort. 
At a high pH, thee feet of the calcium ion become negligible 
but the cos invo ed i maintaining this pH and the cost of 
maintaining ui en thi pH is quite costly. To summariz, 
the en roduc s the ame effect as a high pH, but 
does so at a uch lo r cost. 








-1- 2 a-+ 
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Th st bility canst nts of chelating agents with different metals 
may be c le lated through thermod amic data but the results are largely 
imperical and c n at best, give an in ication of the stability constants. 
the follo ing is a discussion of stability constants and their thermo- 
dyna ic der·vat·on .9 
aA + bB -t • • • = cC + dD + 
If the activities of and Bare a and aB at the end of the 
reaction and, 
If the ctivities o C and Dare ac and a0 at the end of the reaction then, 
The r ene gies/mole at any temperature Tare given by 
0 + 
~ + lnaB 
g + T ln C 
D 
Therefor, the re energy change of the reaction is 
L\ F = ( c F + d ) - ( aF + bF ) 
C D B 
nd ~ F = .6. 0 + 
Thi is s her etion isotherm because, for any 
r cti n....:...F0 i t t a y iven temperature and is completely 
independent of pr 
t 
u 
, A = 0 
ln 
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Since th activ·ties are no at equilibrium, it may be 
said that, 
ac ad == C D a 
aa ab 
B 
or,~F0= - T ln a 
Kai the equilibr· m constant expressed in activities and is 
c lled the the modyn nic equilibrium_ constant. This may also be 
cal d the st bility constant for the chelating agents. 
Concentr tion or 
in the equatio b t 
ibriu constant. 
tial pr ssures may be substituted for act·vities 
e results can, at best, a proach the true equil- 
For a typical chelat·on re ction, 
+ == 
h = a etal nd, 
e =- a chel ting gent 
Thu, 
::: 
The "apparent" equilibri constant may be calculated by 
substituting the mol r concentrations for the activities but 
thi calc 1 ted v 1 e o the stability constant will, at best, 
yield a close approximation of the true stability constant. 
Concentrations are substituted for activities because they are 





Kc.:: th Hap rent" quilibrium constant 
K :; the the modynamic formation constant 
= ol r cone ntration 
a ::. activity coefficient 
For succes 1 chel ton, the stability constant must be 
l rge; th tis, the co centration of the metal ions in 
equilibrium i h th chelating agent must be very small.9 
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If vers ne is used to remove the calcium ion from the pulp, 
it is necessary to determine, quantitatively, the number of calcium 
ions present in th pulp. If this i not possible, the pulp st 
be 11s amped" with v rsene to insure calcium removal. 
A method for determining water hardness by titrating ith a 
chelate has been suggested by Biedermann and Schwarzenbach.9 Since 
the c lcium ion i the principle offender in hard water, this 
m thod may be us d fo calcium ion determination in an ore pulp 
such ass ibiconite. 
In a solution wh re both calcium ions and magnesium ions are 
pr sent, th chel ting agent will preferentially r move the calcium 
·ans first and the the magnesium ions. To take advantage of this 
phenomenon, a small n bro magnesium ions ar added to a solution 
of Eriochromesch arz-T and the pulp titrated. After the free 
magnesi ions ar moved, the DTA ill r move magnesium from the 
dye and a color change will o cur. 'Since the wine-red chelate of 
the indicator dye le table than the blue chelate of the EDTA 
it can b used as a quantitative indicator.' The following equation 
will illu trate th chemical re ction 
2+ H = H 2 -t 
ed Blu 
her, 
ent the ch lating agent and, 
H 2 n i nized form of iochromesch arz-T 
- 11 .-- 
r/ 
/ 
Erichro esch arz-T 
(Blue) 
0 0 s > ' I -o3s- < 
02 - 
et l Chelate of Erichromesch arz-T 
( ed) 
Th rag nts u dad t method used to prepar th i listed 
belo. 
1. ff r Solution - l part of l.OM (Mol r) NH4Cl w s 
ed wt 5 rts of l.OM H40H and a solution ith 
pH o J t ov r 10 r sult d. 
2. Standa d Cale· Chl' id olution - l.000 g. of pure 
CaC03 w dis, olv din dilute HCl, neutralized with 
H40H t 11 htly l line and th n diluted to 1000 cc. 
J. d c tor - 2.00 g. of Eriochromeschwarz-T i dissol ed 
500 cc. o alcohol. 
4. olution - 3.00 g. of purifi d ver ene 
in ater cont ining 1.5 g. of aOH. 
0.100 g. o Cl2•6H20 was di olved in ter, added to 
ne solut on nd th mix.tur diluted to 1000 cc. 
y t ndardiz tion, nough wt r i dd d to 
rs ne equivalent to 1.00 mg. of calci 
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A ple of the ore with a pulp density of about 50 per cent 
seems to be most satisfactory for analysis. Addition of the 
chelating agent can be done either quickly or slowly if the reaction 
is allow d to go to equilibrium. 
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CO C TRATION BY CENTRIFUGAL :METHODS 
The fir t cyclones were used fo dust collection, but in more 
recent times cyclones have been used for desliming, for classifica- 
tion, and most recently, for concentra~ion. The first yclones used 
wer quite imilar, in construction, to those in use today; that is, 
a vortex finder and an adjustable appex orific were incorporated in 
the construct on. In about 1936, • G. Dri ssen4, of the Dutch State 
Mines, develo ed a cyclone hich used no vortex, but instead a knif 
edge blade hich surrounded the overflo. Later cycle es went back 
to th vort x find r until now it is standard with cyclone construc- 
tion. 
Cyclones, as classifies, ar used as closed circuit classifiers 
i pl ce of conv nt·onal methods, or i conjunction with these methods, 
by the produc rs of cop er, lead, zinc, uranium, dement, chemicals, 
and many others. en used in conjunction with the spiral or the 
rak class· , th cyclone serv to remove extreme fines which 
result i a cleaner and denser overflow fr m the classifier to flota- . . 
tion or what v r the next concentration process might be. 
Cyclones ar u ed to desand oil well mud, desilt wate sup ly 
y terns, dewat r tailings, or to deslime such materials as urani - 
baring and o 
co ce tration or 
Company wher 
ne ill. One p cific example of succe fu 
ng ·th a cycl ne is at the coje Mi ing 
t il g, eighing about 65 tons per day nd ass ying 
a out 20% cr2o3, i pump d throu ha bank of thre cyclones. The 
coneent ated pro uc fro the cyclone yi ld about 21 tons per day 
o co c ntr t 1. 50% Cr203 for a r cov ry of appro · tely 
81%. 
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The taconite deposits of northern Minn esota and Michigan 
pr sent a probl m because to be competitive with the rich iron 
ors, the t coni e must be concentrated from its present 18-25% 
iron to over 64% iron. Magnetic separators are used to concentrate 
the or. A two step concentration process is used; that is, the 
or is fed to a rougher magnetic separator and from there, the 
concentr te is fed to b 11 mills. The discharge from the ball 
mill is then sent to the cl aner magnet c separators and from 
there the concentrate is demagnatized and sent to crclones. The 
ove flow from the cyclone is sent to further processing while the 
unde flo i reci cult d to the b 11 mill ·for further liberation.? 
epar tion · a eye one is affected by, all other things being 
equal, particle size and pecific gravity. If the particle size 
were cont olled, i would be possible to expect that concentration 
uslllg the dif e ence in specific gravity could be affected. 
Figur s 1 and 2 i,lustr te the force acting upon a particle and 
t working principle of the cyclone. 




L boratory Cyclone 
Th labo toy cyclone is a four inch, 42° model with an over- 
all len th of 10 inch s. The inlet is 3/8 inches in diameter whil 
the overflow is 1/2 inch in diameter. The underflow is 3/8 inches 
in dia eter, but, it has an adjustable orifice which will allow a 
range of sizes f o full open to closed. The adjustable orifice is 
of the valve typ inst ad of the conv ntional rubber lined, uniform 
di eter typ control; for this rea on, the orif·ce has a tendency 
to clo. The vo tex i adjustable in length only and not in 
diameter, as on the Krebbs model cyclone. 
The cyclone i f d ith a Fairbanks-Morse centrifugal pump 
hich c·n del'v abo 20-25 gallons per minute at 20 pound per 
squ The 1 bor tory cyclone is illustrated in figure 4, 
and the 1 bor tory eye one circuit is illust ated in figure 5.4 
Kr 
Th Kr bbs cyclo e operates on the same principle as the 
labo ato y odel cyclone bu with this model, the apex orifice is 
c ntrolled wi ha lev operated device instead of the valve type 
contr 1 which 1 , don the 1 borato y cyclone, and tne vort x 
o the Kr bb eye on my be repl c d with vortexes of diffe ent 
di et rs; thi to be contrasted with the vortex of the 1 bora- 
to y cyclone h chi djus able in 1 ngth only. 
The 
nt o th 
11 t1.o, o he r bb cyclone n cessitated di tle- 
0 od 1 cyclone in order to alva the 
- 18 
c ntr·fugal ump d otor. It a also necessary to construct a 
table upon hich the cyclone and the pump-motor could be mounted. 
An agitator ta k was used hich was standing idle in the mineral 
dr sing department's pilot mill, however, a .new pulley system had 
to be built to convey po e~ from the motor to the agitator drive 
nit. igu e 6 shows th laboratory installation of the Kr bbs 
cyclone uni. 
The op rt on o 
1 r ly pon the 
iz f 
of th eye on 
The eff ct of vort x finder adjustment is, generally, the 
the cyclone is, in both types, dependent 
o f eding to the cyclone; that is, th 
ph si should be put on the adjustable parts 
1 rger th cro -sect·on 1 area, the coarser th cut and the sm ller 
the cros -sectio al a, the finer th cut. Cut might be termed 
f iciency 
th de is b 
cut tac rta1n 
1 in. It . h 
cut ht ct do 





clean cut at a certain specific gravity if 
concentration, or in makin a cl an 
e ize if the devi~e is being used for 
ointed o t that too ch emph sis on a fine 
th vo u e of di ch rge to such n e tent th t 
ton m b com non-economical. The ape orific 
column as w 11 the und flo di - 
nt i to regulat th of the 
pry. 




igur 6-- r bbs Cyclon Cir uit 
g nd: 
1. oto 6. pl c abl in 
2. 7. 0 r lo 
3. 8. G g 
4. 0 dl 9. it to 
5. 0 
Cale ples 
The follo ing for 1 e and examples are taken from the Kr bbs 
Cyclon Bull tin 822, and they have be n derived through actual 
industrial cal , 1 t · ons: 
t x ~ pecifie gravity (sp. gr.) of the pulp 
y = p cent dry solids in the pulp 
z = cubic f et (ft3) in one ton of dry solids for 
given specific gravi~y. 
1. Pe C n solids in the pulp : sz• gr. • 100 (x-1~ 
sp. gr. - 1) x 
2. Speci ic gravity of the pul.p , sp. gr. • 100 
p. gr. • 100 - (sp. gr. -y 
3. Cu ic et of lp e ded to make one dry ton of 
2 s. r. • 100 - 
y 
4. Tonnag {gallons per minute (gpm) and per cent solids known) 
gp • 8 = ft3 of pu:\.p/min. 
Dry Tons (DT) ~ ft3 pulp 
ft3/ton 
5. Cubic F t 0 p lp = ~E· •• 8 
tph 
6. Gallon pe t;eh • ft3 EulpLdrl ton 
8 
Th 0 0 re used to illustrate the calcul t'ons 
volv d in typic t · on and they r taken di ectly 
rom the Kr b s Cycl e 1 t n 822. Int e e amples a spec'fic 
gr. ty 0 2. l. d fo th olid. 
- 23 
1. Ov rflo 
cyclon 
It can e o 
a in 200 g wi~h a density of 10% solid 
/J solids, it would take 300.31 ft3 to 
make one dry ton of olids. 
200 gpm • 8 ~ 1600 rt3 
1600 = 5 .33 dry ton/hour 
300.31 
2o Underflow 
A cyclone e sures 20 gpm with a density of 68% solids. It 
can be found that t 68% solids, it would take 27.37 ft3 to make one 
dry ton o solids. 
20 gp • 8 ~ 160 ft3 
160 = 5.84 TPH 
27.37 
3. e d 
To calculate the feed, the overflow and the underflow gallonages 
and tonnages are dded together to make 220 gpm and 11.17 TPH feed 
rat. 
220 • 8 = 1760 ft3 
1760 = 157.56 ft3 of pulp/ton 0f solids 
11.17 
Through further calculat·ons, it is possible to find that the 
pulp ism de up o bout 18% solids. 
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
The experimental work on the separation and concentration of 
stibiconite was hampered by the fact that the chelation indicator 
did not arrive in time for analysis and the fact that the Krebbs 
cyclone came in time for partial mstallation only·. After the ar- 
rival of the Krebbs cyclone, the laboratory model had to be dis- 
mantled to make use of its pump and motor. 
Size Reduction 
Preliminary inve tigation indicated that part of the ore had 
a tendency to powder while the rest of it was more resistant to 
crushing. To overcome this di ficulty and keep the production of 
fines to a minimum, the ore was run through a vibrating screen 
before each successive crushing step. A rod mill was chosen for 
the final grinding step due to the rod mills' inherent character- 
istic of preferential grinding; that is, grinding the larger 
particles before grinding the fines. 
Chelation 
The chelating solutions were prepared and the apparatus for 
determining, uantitatively, the number of calcium ions present in 
a solution s set up ut since some of the chemicals did not ar- 
rive, no e p riment 1 research was carried on. 
- 25 - 
Cyclone 
An artificial ore was made up of galena and q artz in an 
attempt to become familiar with the operation of_ the cyclone, and, 
at the same time, conserve the stibiconite ore, which might have 
been worn out as a result of recirculation in the metal laboratory 
cyclone. 
Five samples of the stibiconite ore were run through the 
labor tory cyclone, but only one was assayed because in the other 
test, the cyclone clogged and the material passed through in 
spurts. The cause of this clogging was not definitely determined 
but it is felt that it is caused by pulp jamming around the pipe 
valve. This difficulty could be relieved by using a control 
valve, such as those recommended by the Equipment Engineers 
Incorporated.1 Thi valve is similar to a pinchcock except that 
it pinches uniformly around the tube and leaves a smooth bore. 
The Krebbs cyclone was set up but no stibiconite ore was run 
because tie ran out before the large pilot rod mill could be set 
up to handle the large volume of ore required for operation of 
the for inch cyclone. 
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SUMMARY AND CONG USIONS 
Although ther is little experimental data available, liter- 
ature surveys have indicated certain factors that should be 
considered hen attempting_to choose between flotation and 
centrifugal concentration. On the one hand is flotation, in which 
chelation is a consideration of prime importance. The cost factor 
involved in arresting the interfering calcium would appear to be 
quite large, unless a method were found to carefully control both 
the time of arrestment and the time required for the collector to 
react with the mineral surface. There is much need for experi- 
mental study along this line before any decision as to use of a 
chelating agent is made. On the other hand, centrifugal concen- 
tration has the advantage of having been, in some cases, found a 
useful tool for concentration. It is well to keep in mind the 
following favorable points when consid rj_ng the cyclone for con- 
centration: 1110 er capital investment, l~ss over 11 space require- 
ment, or flexibility of operation in the event of changes in ore 
char cteristics and/or plant capacities", and, this large unfavor- 
able point: an inherently high operating cost is involv din 
· cyclone use.7 he autho recommends further experjmental research 
on each of these types of concentration before a decision is made 
as to which is th ost satisfactory for this type of ore. 
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Cyclone tests on ground artificial ore 
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l L ll- arch- 1959 
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Th t t ot d d to th f. ct that th pulp had the 
t n nc t clog and the yclone ran in spurts. 
, ll- rch-.1959 
uartz) -65 +100 
35 201000 grams 
35 PSI 
3 4 in. ( 
3/8 in. 
11/8 in. 
Thi t t s ot assa d due to th fact that th p 
clog d an d not n into th cyclon s othly. Th· 
1 o cco t fort 1 h input pressure. 
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3/8 in. ( 
test · d • cated t t a pulp d ity of about 25% ·t a 
· ht r.,sult in a cone ntration, how er1 
ha th tend cy to clog dab tt r thod 
v to be in st· at d. Perhaps r tr head 
n ould r sult in a r ev n no. 
-3 
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l 1 8 in. 
s al o 
t could 
to run dth a natural h ad fro the 
ot sup 1 the nee ssary input pressur. 
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Appendix. II 
Cyclone tests on ground stibiconite ore 
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25 201000 gr. 
18 PSI 
3/4 in • 
.._:3;;.:.../;_8_in_.~----- ( 
11/8 in • 
. The assa indicate that e en tho small, a se:pa.ration could 
b d • 
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